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NOVA SCOTIA 
IN FINE SHAPE

fiFTX IN I INF Never Before in the History of All Time Has Eyes of 
ULiiü 111 LtlllL whole World Been Upon Labor Seeking a Solution

STEADY, SAFE AND SANE MANY CHANGES 
ACTION MOST ESSENTIAL TAKING PLACE

AT PRESENT

Trade Union Movement Faced - 
With Greatest Crisis Today 

Ever Called Upon to Meet To Present Social and Economic Problems* Federation of Labor in Prov
ince is Formed at Big 

Conference

l Large Influx Clerical, Com
mercial and Other CallLabor in Clerical, secretarial and other office capacities, through 

out the country is organizing. I!^_numerous instances such unions
have already joined hands with the great artitv of, I.nl,or by affiliat ingS to Organization

WILL ENTER POLITICS A HOPEFUL SIGH
same position. Radicalism on the part of some delegates seated in -------
the Trades and I,abor Council—such radicalism sometimes- border Bolsheviks Recognized bv 
in g on Bolalievism—is causing the new order of trade-unionists to T , *
hesitatr'in affiliating more than any other factor. Jjabor <IS an l^nemy

The great m&.<s of Ubor is not null- is incumbent. upon this body to main tO WôlfdTO
cal. Labor is conservative, it is wisely tain at all times a position unassailable 
slow to set up new gods. The radical from without, sound, sane and progres- 
element is the more conspicuous in the sive from within, and befitting the dig 
discussions of labor problems. The ex- nity of the citizens it represents. To 
tremists voice shouts loud» *t and long that .-nd /bv fullest •/<*•«>ihie attendance 
est. One locust makes more noise than of all delegates at each and every meet 
ten thousand ants, yet the ant is the ing of the Trades and Labor Council is
wisest and most thrifty of insects. But essential at all times, and particularly .... ,, . ... .
the extremist is persistently snd eon- now nt this time, the down of Reeonphra9e ‘ ,*bfr
sistentl, on the job .traction. -------:------ ------  : ..mon,,t but the battle for world de-

Orgnnixed Labor hns been working Wh.t is true of .he situation in Ed- "“V",' °ü ?ovemhn U»
for years to bring nil men and women monton is true generally. The whole , ' ' JV" Im n ° °? or no 
who work for wages, or salaries—rail it world for the first time recognizes Labor **", , *“« ,n
what you may-to a realization of ne as a big social factor whose voice needs : ,Hl,or '«■gislation” great nat .onal ben
cessity for united and uniform effort, to be heard in adjusting the problems 
That aim is fast nearing.attainment. It confronting society today. And more-
behooves trade unionists to keep their over the great masses of the people who , _ ,
house in best order. The Trades and have been entrusting these tasks to The more ardent propagandists
Labor Council is the kerstone in the poetical economists, stafesmen and al no ' “im ' ** **
Ubor structure, the point where poli leged statesmen, are today turning to ^ Mo*°*}*\d down, “
cies and actions focus and function— Organized Labor for a plausable solu orm in an',<>n ,me8‘ 1 e en
hence the voice of Organized Labor. It tion for the present day ills.

*

Unfaltering and Determined Efforts of the Past Omen 
Well as to Ability to Meet Present Emergency With 
out Surrendering the Job Into Hands of Few Erratic 
and Irresponsible Individuals Prescribing Utopian 
Remedies.

DENIES BOLSHEVISM 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

G«rgc Ltubarr, éditer of the Brit Conference SucVi as Brought
-k Leber organ. The Deily Herald, end Public Esteem tO Labor 

formez I.abor M.P . asked if there was in That ProvinceThe Trade Union movement and the working class is fared with any Bolshevism ta England. replied:

ÿJTJtiV'JSss EHaEEB
• ral Government has responded to special legislation in favor of the ... ____:_________ ;__ 1-*b°r endo—

GARMENT WOHKEBS'
wonder why labor men have become impatient t

We have been recently granted a Commiaaion on Industrial re
lations through the efforts of the Minister. On the Commission are Crament worker, in Winnipeg factor 
two well and favorably known labor men. viz.: T. Moore, the presi- F”*? ‘XT" '“V

and J. Bruce, international representative of ».**-**” wwk"
More then 400 employee will benefit 

by the new schedule, which has been 
drawn up after lengthy negotiations be 
tween the various companies interested 
and representatives of the empolyeg ’ 
onion. Weal 35. The garment workers 
previously worked * 4vfcour week.

new Provide® Federation of
was arranged to 
paper, the princi 
litical action by 
it a great Labor 

conference held in thé good Province of 
Xova Scotia a few Weeks ago, when

[ SHORTER HOURS from a" to»farmers and fishem* c 
cuss the Labor prolMpt 
decide ways and sq 
them. This eonleraffij 
decided contrast to | 
recently held in Alt* 
things done were: Ë 
opposing meddling wi 
net; voted down a resolution calling for 
the manufacture of beer; resolved in 
favor of the forty-four hour week; ap 
proved of the prineijjile of proportional 
representation: approved of equal pay 
for women workers dei

CIIDDADT AC m,n: <bIW for (rt*£ lll\ I Ilf schools ; demanded abolition of child
!ahor under sixteen; feeommvnded atKil- 

HfUAI 1? niTDI l/'1 ition of the Xova jkotia Legislative
W HI II p p I IKI II <'ouncil; disapprove*of property quali
• * 4* vlilJ A vUliiv iiration as s jwrquiâlte to seek public

IP ITT/irrin â f\vr Office; approved of the Initiative, Ref
■tv finit «ifmw*Mk.-Hiw«t- |\ (VHI k\\ A K V vw-dum .nd iWsB^

<ky they have annonnwd their fmilure ,T „heB (ortT boar w«-k zed *U lILVUAJilll I Thra renferenre ww kel<l at Halifax,
by returning to the Trade Union., who. jV permeat for sraftrioiy bolidzys ww . ~ " rhe "« l’roranri Wmlion wm
bv the way. have gone ahead arqniriag wd to ie ip.i,. Tbe iravraeat for Public Opinion Sole Arbiter ,,rn,% ti»‘ b*,n8: President, C.
more power by building day by day ,h, 1Hnua, bo,-,day and eertiin other jj, Most Problems Of New Ot^iVlrat Vice Pre
their organization in men, membership ^ter. eaw»ef,.l with the pntring «É. T^thnr TTninrvn M^rael Byfl^Hbce Bay; See
and mbney. _______________r. ration of the r-lu-ed working hoots. LabOT UniOUS ond Vite Priondent, Balph E.snerr Hal,

were referred to a joint raBrqnraiittee. ..tow., fnx; third X ice PreaWont, .1. A. Oilha.
MUST BE RECOGNIZED Sydney; Seemwyjpkwerer, Joseph

______ : Sexton, Glace Bay.
DotorOdF^andMlnrep. TiSinHl"1"" 

resentation Are Common this natiweSd heiarw it wm
Anti-Union Tactics - ! not be the last, as an annual meeting is

on the program for the future.

*

inion Labor Party, Edmonton Branch.)
A remarkable feature of the labor 

movement is the influx of men from 
clerical, educational, commercial and 
educational pursuits. Formerly ther save 

convened to dis- 
i of the day and 

ins of meeting 
of leabor was a

dent of the congress 
the Plumbers’ union. There is one thing certain about both these 

they are fearless and will call a spade a spade.

I>abor congress 
. Among other 
ed a resolution 
the temperance

efits are to be gained.
It may be that Labor will somewhat 

alter its program as the movement ad
met! :

Recognition Established
BRITISH PRINTERS

ON 48 HOUR WEEK
The recognition of Labor is eetab- 

hshed. leabor, through its Trade Unions, 
will be called upon in the future to help 
regulate production and have a real say Negotiations have been opened up bé
as to the conditions under which it m»F|tween the Federation of Master Plint
he railed upon to work. The power of w ^ Allied Trades and the Printing 
Labor has not been attained through vni1 Kindred Trades Federation of the 
the wild vaponnge of a few irrespons United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
ible individuals whose only «^eupation for the purpose of instituting
has been to exude this surplus energy fortv.eight hour week, payment for
in a way to make the unwary believe holidays, and aa annual hoK-
their gas pills would cure all the evils viav of 0Be w«-ek. 
attendant to this world of ours. And to-

mandments were the national laws, and 
those law s were enforced, labor polities 
would bo unnecessary. Home day work- 

i ers may cease seeking to influence leg^ 
i slat ion—say a day or two after capital 

' withdraws its attempts at class adminis
tration. In the meantime, men whose 
horizon is not bounded by an annual 
report continue to be interested in the 
welfare 6f their species, and to offer

Recent “Industrial Strike” Fiasco Was Practical Dem- »<•«▼<> oppwitkw to »e.potem«* <rf
small groups of monied men.

Recently a leading biisinens man of 
this city made the-publie statement that 
here in the West at least, there is no 
difficulty between Capital and Labor. 
The employees of this man speak highly 
of him; no other large employer of 
labor in the city approximates his lib
eral views. Yet his statement is based

ng same work as 
text books in

LABOR LEARNS TIMELY LESSON 
FROM EPISODE AT SEATTLE

onstration of Promised Millennium Advocated by 
Radicals and Bolsheviki Sympathizers 

Urging “One Big Union”
Give Them To Us

To all members of the Organized La- everything throughout the strike was 
bor movement there must have been peaceful, and everyone at a loss to know
brought impressions as • result of Seat what was going to happen— when it 
tie’s recent *‘Iccal i/tdnatrial.strike.’’ kaupeaed. dust after a five day strike 
These impressions will vary according that was drowned in the atmosphere of
to t bellement» of truth eooveyed in the revolution carefully framed—Labor 
many stories dealing with that eventful Unions had no hand in what the real

uncovered thing was. The assumtion 
Outstanding features relating to the was that nothing could stop it being 

strike and sources from which they etr. widespread. Lnbor men had been ap- 
anated are now laid bare, some of which pealed to in the name of Labor; they

rallied to the call and were betrayed by 
Bolsheviki.

/ Like the wilr politicians that they

SITUATION IN J
■arnnhini.” We might here remind • STHfnTh Ê 1 S É inAUSTRALIA IS WBH .. . . . . .
£rHErH£ NOT THE SAME tHT™E5E DIVISION OF 1 "

0m Big Cion Pnq-ml I ADflD MIRK
r." i^i ™ Differs Radically From rtSEtLSS LHDUR UlUjCd c.,mmm - • êhess sw»

W(. against eecnorm- and so tttx. . ■ . . _ ............................. «ration diraeruination was available to Production Speeded Up, Ma- airplane eonatraetion in particular made clearly before them the traitor posing
eialwronim and hecati»e this makes for What IS tO be OUOStltUtea ^ra opponent» of Labor to a greater chinery Inaugurated, and ** the œo,t «soatial of industrie» In aa a Onion man, whose only purpose need for wider vision, only the influence 
Tnrio.tri.l Konil.oo fexe TntrimitîOTIal if PtO- degre than to Labor. r„ TfZîiwt-owowHr,re these camps the great cosmopolitan was to defile that which Union men of conservative workers is protect»»dage. Aay government may pass legislation, Work IS Uninteresting population employed, and Seattle’s have sacrificed much to secure. This tin- commercial and industrial structure

pOSal Were Approved bet It is vain unless supported by pub ~ proximity to camps, in addition the sue ces» of the revolutionary gang was of Western Canada. Board of Trad*
We have created aa organiation that ~ -.... ■ Ik opinion- It is against the law to CONSIDER THE MAN thousands that “got by” in the great short-lived and as usual useless. Seattle gatherings have very limited kao*ledge

has l>een powerful enough to secure less It » notoriously difficult far raea who have a little “tea” in one’» office, or --------- mad rjàsh into this very heart of » great Onion men had been bluffed into be "f what ’» a wriggling upstream in the
hours of work and more wage» for oar ere «tally interested in aay cause so «tore, or rented home and occasionally Suggested That Day’S Work **•«'**■ Court boom. tieving what was a just stand. The river of real life. ,
toil Britain is fart coming into line *»»** tk' exact facts with regard to haVr , smile uapreseribed by the fam fVmt.ain Rnth Montjll anri Se»«le’s location is most convenient bluff was called by these same mon. Thanks to Organized Labor, craft
with the workers of this continent; the matters over which they are parties ily physician; it is unlawful to offer DUlltolU DUUl nicutol cum for ezit to Kussia, and vice versa, and who have lost nothing in prestige, but corkers have for some leafs enjoyed a
eight hoar day will soon be an estate larly interested. Consequently it is easy jour neighbor a “nip” on a frosty Physical ExeitlOD convenient for aggregation to gi t to rather vindicated their honesty of pur ! certain leisure for sclf-improveireat.
lish.-d fact there. The trend of thought to forgive the man who wrote tbe news morning. Strict enforcement of that --------- Seattle and stage this trouble. This pose in undoing unwillingly the mach Have they sued it woHI Indeed they
of the workers is shown by the action item in the first “One Big Oakm Belle k,w is not supported generally bv pub Today as never before, practically very advantageous situation and a greet mations of the traitors in their ranks, have. Public questions affecting, this 
of the Sonth Wales miners accepting tin” from Sydney. N.S.W. for his state He opinioni* quite the contrary, hence for the first time in the history of man, trade boom in Seattle wqs a bed of Organized Labor, let us hope, will in generation and succeeding ones usually
the report of Justice Hanky by an ex mret “These 6C*i.0>N. workers,are about rmht familiar to all the whole world ie giving attention to races for I. W. W. and Bolsheviki agi every community learn a lesson from are better understood by working
eeeding large majority, giving n seven- to unite in One Big Onion.” Thro state Just now publie opinion generally "octal unrest, economic conditions affect- tutors. They seized the opportunity Seattle and always prove big and manly than by business men—there is even e 
hour day from bnnk to bank in the m’?nt n,eJ be true or it may not- TV- demanda economic adjustment—« in8 society, and seeking a solution for and located and commenced their work enough to be altogether too honorable more solid citizenhip among them. Tbe
mine*, and increase This is important lel,eme has been endorsed at labor e* change from the old order of things. » better distribution of the necessities, as long ns two years ago. to associate with such men and such proof is easily established. Witness
to the Trade Unionists of this country. v,n,ioM “d b#,e wet owt for Corruption, unfairness, graft, profite r »" weU »» the better things of like. Cause Mere Pretext tactics. our Canadian tanking system Businopo
for it matters not what the ultimate referendum. It may win ont or it may Hoarding and innumerable mis- Labor has been studying these things Fruits of Trouble men know the menace of this small
goal of Philosophers, and how Poets B»‘- deeds have had a tendency to nauseate foT » good many years. Now organisa- T“e 'M9e of dispute was the payment A# out(.ome of thc rew„, PItM?ripn„,, group; amalgamating, concentrating,
might dream, and how Economic Theot Bat n comi*risc.n between the refer the average man on the street. As tions, magazines and other publications of fit. 16 per day s work of eight hour* gf 0rg]lnize(1 , ab()r jn „ thv steadily joining forces with mnnnfae-
ists vie with each other: the fnet is ‘‘BdmB “ Austraha and the referendum Lahe, has been seeking and demanding ■* 1,1 pursuits and giving attention to m ®ne °f the ship yards (average wage wr|].r,mnsr||(,d „nd well-defined Seattle ,orers of assent ills; establishing
that the workers of Russia hare yet *»!“ *«««" »-***<*» ' » «-hanged state of affairs, the ordinary Problems. In the April nun, P»‘d <“ about ^OOO Plan, submitted by the Trades Council ,,rnnrh^ everywhere under elerg mm-
secure the eight hour day. and the Brit- 1b 6nl P1^* tke Australian wwrk Md woman is ready to give sym- of 71,6 Rotansn, Fred E. Ayer, dean *5.70 per eight hoar day). At ttos rat, g{ ^ whieh eaUs for a solidizing and drBwinff moaeJ B*»J in t'™*»
ish mine workers are prepared to still ers am voting on a straight propsraUoc; pathetic and inteKgent attention to anv ot tbe college of engineering, Akron, of V*JWr" .,°aly BboB» tweB*J „f Labor as nt present Organised This ot ,tre“ t0 »' Bd «° fnreign financial 
accept Government Conunissions* re- Are you in favor of your anrau join proposed solation» that Irabor may have Ohio, discusses the labor situation under men affected and it was PBbt'tlj « is a verv progressive st.-p^nd one that '-entres, gaining profits without regard 
port, on the qoertion of hours nnd iB8 thf ««nhera Indurtrml Lara, of to ljff„ A»d lf meb pnpoJ, mrr the bending of “Can», of Social On- knowledged that it was aot raff,cent, j pîlïhed” ^oî- f°r "«^ Canadian banks rand,
wages. And what ie more pertinent. Austral*! \anous leedsro i»we «gent mmr jMt_ evolutionary in building re*1’’ ™ part as follows: ^ b”“ p**e', gamzed Lalwr * evolution fail, but how many individuals fail be-
Beeretary Brown of the O.NJI.W. says nme Bnd mBBV «M**>ags have debated better from what is had todav instead Experience tenches that acquaintance- f“"J adjusted but for the working of _________ _________ _____ ause of their greedt Business men
there will be trouble unless Cothmis- ovrr ,he ***< m,tlod at “,lor of revolutiocarv seeking to" destrov, *hiP P*™ * lo”g w*7 toward preventing that prepared machinery for the pur say “We dare not fight;” workers soy
«oner Armstrong stops in and stops the They have evolved an.eiaborato-aeheme general public rapport may be expected, misunderstandings not only between in- P»*» of creating trouble. So it wn- LABELS OF I W W “We dare not fail to fight.” Can a
operators from reducing the miners’ nt dnss.fientton. provnl.ng for mx main Organized Labor is facing its greatest dividuals but also between nations and »l"d °P°n “ A Tjnxrrawrnronra «root nation be built by pacificism!
wages. The misers are entitled to short deportments, d,vision*, robdhvm^», of>fKlrtnD1,T „ vrithia 1U ranks ''«•«-» Therefore, if anything written Imbor men were bluffed into bel.ev.ng ARE BOYCOTTED Point one out if you can
hour, of labor: so too are all workers. ««*><"» B,d ""tioma The dvr, , tlroag!.„at thr BltWos ,h,rr appear big or sP°ken will help the employer and that their day of industrial salvation —I The most hopeful Sign of the day Is
And what is more if von use the power «on» prarrieally eomwpond tothe var p h ,nd brold ,, h mtB t0 ,lirert employe to n better understanding of had come The propaganda agents of At the meeting of the Board of Gov ,he encouragement given by large em- 
you have boUt np for vonraelve, -ou» indatme, that W «haded under ro-rae, n«d 'if the rank nnd file la °»o «other, such information will be the «rotation had been and «Ü1 were enon of Uie International Allied Pnnt- ployp„ organi„tion, of employee, 
through your organiratious w* will «r «»'k department; the snbdmmo™ pro the „,OM ^ rte.dy and unwavering, productive of some benefit. It is the very tara, even tho* responsible for ing Trades Aviation recently held in and th, ,dmiMdon emp]nyee repre 
rare shorter houra better, working eon "erve ran f»mtta eraft ami »f to ^ ^;Bd and mm', dunng these on purpose of this article to show one eauro -«wratag of the Bolshevik, printing. XX nshmgton. BK1., inquiry was made Wetatives to discussions of firm policies,
«tion. nnd more wngew And wh.t is *7-, Over nB » « “Grand Cranmnl” ,taM, 1imM, d«irsd economic and ot dissatisfaction «non* workmen nnd working f.r in «era, of the hoar, rt- coneermng Ura use of he label in con The Hydraulic Pressed Steel Co. of
____  we should have a rav on the ''OM“,lB« of » g—vro* promdent and ^<;il rfcaB wi„ h, t0 ^ to raggest a poesible remedy. lowed by that bod, of “ inteleetnata, ” «yct.on with the label of the LW.W. ,.1<>velllnd ie fading thousands to an
Bran! of Directors of the various indus- ' **rrrUr7 W1,k detagntra from raeh of Without pub » B workman is obliged to buy one all for the purpose of bluffing anion After some draco»,on upon the matter n(mBee a fsu|t they found in th

iîw o' «-C *“ department.. In raeh prov ; b( aad ropport Botki ^“b.- hundred different things to rapport him- men that the great rompathy stnk- Sceretroy Hay. was instructed to notify M>lvr, in fBiliag « ^cognise that while
The working men kkve tke indrapnt- iBee «• • ««P»«wd .1^ THe publi.Tpimon fraior must ”» B»d family f«m one month, he U in would bri^g the soothing salve and the .11 albed printing trade, cmincil, under the owoeTe of , bu.ine™ risk money in

able right to organize into Trade Onions P«v>d™<- ««-rotaTy, rad one delegate g, «nridered at everv move. «’«'■'•T *he «une financial peoition balm to the mdurtnal ills of the work «he ^nsdiet.on of the Internet,on.l it th, wmk„„ offer . fir grrBror Make
„d to endeavor eolleetively to at fain fre- «-h of the »x department» Tbe ----- ---------------______ ___ whether each one of the things bought era. It ,s cvidcqtth.t the general Allied Printing Trades A.,mention that -their careers and their >portn
that economic independence ",», ntial to ^ TB‘« “f tWr member, » t. be nvornzi OB« *>"Br BBd hi. earning, are Trade Union worker, in the city of the two label, e.n not he used in the
their welfare. This right to organ» *• highest nnthoiuty in the anion. UUEdB T DESIRE one hundred nnd twenty-five dollars or
like all other rights is worthy onlv bv ' . Tbe ewb costs five dollars and he rams «625
ezercise. “Stand faithfully bv our °» ,k* hrad the Ctaradmn REPRESENTATION p„ moBth
friends, oppose rad defeat onr enemies. ' ’ workers are being ashed to vote: Are .v _ , The answer to rack so argument is

- yon in favor of severing your crane- By a tote of 45 to 32.the question of invnrrablr that he is better off with the
tion with tke present International sending a delegate to the Trade» and 625 because his parings are Are time»

RP AUTFAPn rpirr» ust Ne prtnrMse ie aeade as to Ww : Laker CnagrtM of Canada was today M much ss with $125. Of con me thi«
Xllwvn 1 r unu l uA those who have no iateraatsoaal affilia turaed down by the British Columbia | \9 true, but if evêrvthing has increased

8-HOUR DAY CITY tioes m to *** w Federation of Labor. 500 per cent in priée, hi» $125 will pro
Australians Differ The Congre* meets this year at Ham cere no more than the former $25.

In the second place the workers in ih«n. and although the Federation ha* What to Production.
Bract ford is a r,$ . labor leader. In Australis are voting fll over that cow- «snally along Ms representative, Production is nothing but the satis

nettling an eight hour day. with a mini tinent. In ether words the AnstraRas the distance east may have been a fac fyi„g of human wants and the constant
mum of 45 cents an hour for civic day --------- tor ia deciding some of the delegates9 j
laborers.

upon a hope, rather than upon » faqt* 
There are industrial and other firms la
Edmonton who admit a labor turnover
exceeding 50 per cent. These employ
ers speak uneasily of discontent among 
workers, instead of facing the truth.
Wouldn’t it sound bald if one of these 
gentlemen said “Men and women find 
conditions in our service unfairt”are mentioned here.

Became * ‘ Progressive " ' Sensible labor policies will save these 
businesses from paying the penalty 
Bolshevism plans as their punishment. 
A change due quickly. Bolshevism 
are recognized by labor forces to be an 
enemy, and as surely as the bodies of 
busines men have* failed to adipit the

Their Eyes Opened*

Strong Organisation

ni Mas
». i S . . . Brer race advancement. Such employer»

Settle were in peaceful rotation, with olfiro and that the allied printing inevi,ablv attract the brat workera-
cmployero, with no sign of nnrest. Here trades label mast lie withdrawn from 
was a case where they were asked to any office using the lsbel of the I.W.W
get behind a sympathetic strike for-------------------------------------
men receiving $4 1 fi per day, which was 
in many cases more than other Trade 
Unionists were receiving. However, 
they honestly believed they were in s 
sympathetic strike. Bat before the

loyal, competent nnd ambitions, leaving 
to their reactionary competitors the 
most expensive helpers of all, the tran
sient incompetents.

FIGHT BOLSHEVISM rï2)£î
■■■ H JariM But the Bolshevik plan of force rad 

A new publie*tion, the Red Menac--. violence won’t do; there is a better 
strike was twenty-four hour, old it was has made its appearance at Cleveland, way. The emplovers who believe it is 
elearly evident that the true purpose of Ohio. It is edited by Daniel D. Marion., g,„Kl busines to transgress the law, of 
the radicals, who had been controlling and its avowed Object is to combat the humanity dare not openly violate civil 
the situation, was not strike bat revota menace qf bolshevism and radical social and Labor even nspir- * to estab-
tion for which,) as they thought, per ism which he believes is threatening the linking s rode thst will make any form 
feeted plans had been laid However, foundation of our social order. of industrial injustice unprofitable.

RED MENACE TO

I'ontiaued Page 3) (Continued on Page ?)
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